
Magical Me 

Children will start their new setting, sharing information about themselves and their community. Chil-

dren will start to understand differences between themselves and other children.  

RE 

Concepts Big Questions / ELG 

Good news What is good news? 

What do Christians say God is like? 

As Beacons 

we are:  

Communicators Explorers Readers Believers  

Talk in a group and to new people 

Write their name 

Explore the environment 

Learn rules and experiences 

Self belief and independence 

Trying new things  

Start to learn Speed Sounds 1 

Share and discuss stories 

Knowledge and Understanding of the World  

 Talk about the lives of the people around tem and their roles in society 

 Explore the natural world, making observations and drawing animals and plants  

 Understand important natural processes such as seasons 

 Describe their immediate environment.  

  

Links to Locality  

Learning about important people 

in our community. 

Key Prior Learning 

 

Duration 

7 weeks  

EYFS 

PE   

Units ELG 

Multiskills  Negotiate space and obsta-

cles safely.  

English 

Texts Objectives / Outcomes / ELG 

3 little pigs The jolly postman 

Leaf man  

To write initial sounds in words        To make marks to communicate  

To role play stories. 

No Outsiders 

Texts The family book 

Blue chameleon  

Theme To compare families  

PSHE 

 HeartSmart—Get Heart Smart and 

Don’t forget to let love in 

 

Other ELG: 

 showing confidence in trying new 

activities 

 Working cooperatively and taking 

turns.  

Maths  

White Rose Units  ELG / Key objectives 

Just like me 

Its me 1,2,3 

Sorting and grouping                              circles and triangles 

Composition of and comparing 1,2,3             positional language 

Music  

Units Genres Covered ELG coverage 

Me  Nursery rhymes  Singing well known nursery rhymes  



Celebrations  

Children will learn about different celebrations, including ones they celebrate and ones they don’t. Chil-

dren will compare celebrations. Children will experience parts of celebrations such as Diwali.  

RE 

Concepts Big Questions / ELG 

Church  What is the church—comparing places of worship 

Why do Christians perform nativity plays? 

As Beacons 

we are:  

Communicators Explorers Readers Believers  

Begin to write simple words to com-

municate meaning 

Role play familiar stories  

Explore how celebrations are cele-

brated in different ways around 

the world 

Have the self belief to perform in 

front of an audience 

Begin to blend sounds together to form 

words 

Anticipating what will happen in the 

story  

Knowledge and Understanding of the World  

 Know some similarities and differences between different religious and cultural communities in this country. 

 Explain similarities and differences between life in this country and life in other countries. 

 Understand the past through stories and events 

 Understand some important processes such as seasons  

Links to Locality  

Festivals in school—Harvest, Na-

tivity 

Key Prior Learning 

Learning about different commu-

Duration 

7 weeks  

EYFS 

PE   

Units ELG 

Balancing and 

jumping 

Negotiate space and obstacles safely  

English 

Texts Objectives / Outcomes / ELG 

Rama and Sita 

Kipper’s party  

To write initial sounds in words        To write recognisable letters 

To role play stories.                      Anticipate key events in stories.  

No Outsiders 

Texts The family book  

Blue chameleon  

Theme Comparing families  

PSHE 

 HeartSmart— 

Too much selfie isn’t healthy!  

Other ELG: 

 Understanding the importance of 

healthy foods 

 Explain the reason for rules  

Maths  

White Rose Units  ELG / Key objectives 

Its me 1,2,3 

Light and dark  

Daily routines  

Composition of and comparing 1,2,3             1 more, 1 less 

Music  

Units Genres Covered ELG coverage 

My stories  Nursery rhymes  Singing well known nursery rhymes  



Our world  

Children will learn about differences all over the world, including animals’ habitats. Children will com-

pare these environments to each other.  

RE 

Concepts Big Questions / ELG 

Kingdom of God What kind of king might Jesus have been? 

As Beacons 

we are:  

Communicators Explorers Readers Believers  

Begin to write simple captions and sen-

tences. 

Share information about animals we 

know. 

Explore animals and their habitats

– zoo trip 

Develop an awareness of how we 

can look after our animals 

Uses language in play based upon famil-

iar stories 

Knowledge and Understanding of the World  

 Explain similarities and differences between life in this country and life in other countries. 

 Explore the natural world around them 

 Similarities and differences between the past and now (dinosaurs) 

 Understand changing states of matter  

  

Links to Locality  

Animals and homes in our envi-

ronment . 

Key Prior Learning 

Learning about different coun-

Duration 

6 weeks  

EYFS 

PE   

Units ELG 

Travelling in 

different ways  

Negotiate space and obstacles safely  

English 

Texts (subject to change) Objectives / Outcomes / ELG 

Penguin small 

Gruffalo  

Gigantasaurus?  

Write recognisable letters 

Spell words by identifying sounds in them  

Write simple phrases.  

No Outsiders 

Texts Mommy mama me  

Red rockets rainbow jelly 

Theme To understand that its ok to like 

different things  

PSHE 

 HeartSmart— 

Don’t hold on to what’s wrong  

Other ELG: 

 Showing an understanding of 

their own feelings and others  

 Work and play cooperatively,.  

Maths  

White Rose Units  ELG / Key objectives 

Alive in 5 

Growing 6 7 8  

Introducing zero                     comparing to 5  

6,7,8 comparing and composition  comparing mass and capacity  

Music  

Units Genres Covered ELG coverage 

Everyone  Nursery rhymes  Singing well known nursery rhymes  



Growing  

Children will develop an awareness of different plants, animals and people change over time. Children will grow 

their own seed, making observations over time. Children will discuss about how we grow old and what changes  

RE 

Concepts Big Questions / ELG 

Forgiveness Why do people say sorry? 

Why do Christians put 3 crosses in a Easter Garden? 

As Beacons 

we are:  

Communicators Explorers Readers Believers  

Use our phonetic knowledge to write 

independently  

 

Investigate the parts of plants 

Grow a seed and make observations 

Learn about butterfly life cycles 

The self belief to practise new 

skills independently 

Listen and respond to stories linked to 

Jack and The Beanstalk 

 

Knowledge and Understanding of the World  

 Explore the natural world around them 

 Similarities and differences between the past and now (dinosaurs) 

 Understand changing states of matter  

 Drawing pictures of animals and plants  

 Understand the past through stories and settings 

Links to Locality  

 

Key Prior Learning 

Different animals and their hab-

Duration 

5 weeks  

EYFS 

PE   

Units ELG 

Dance  move energetically  

Try to move with music  

English 

Texts (subject to change) Objectives / Outcomes / ELG 

Jack and the beanstalk  Write recognisable letters 

Spell words by identifying sounds in them  

No Outsiders 

Texts Mommy mama me  

Red rockets rainbow jelly 

Theme  

PSHE 

 HeartSmart— 

Fake is a mistake  

Other ELG: 

 Manage own hygiene  

 Show sensitivity towards their 

own and others needs 

Maths  

White Rose Units  ELG / Key objectives 

Growing 6 7 8 

Building 9 and 10 

Combining groups            comparing to 10  

Bonds to 10                   3 shapes 

Music  

Units Genres Covered ELG coverage 

Our  world  Nursery rhymes  Singing well known nursery rhymes  

Perform songs  



Traditional tales  

Children will listen to a variety of traditional tales, have props to act these out be encouraged to develop their own 

narratives. Children will learn a story from another culture.  

RE 

Concepts Big Questions / ELG 

Discipleship  Why did the disciples change their lives because of Jesus? 

As Beacons 

we are:  

Communicators Explorers Readers Believers  

Perform a traditional tale in front 

of another class 

Discuss our favourite traditional 

tale and say why 

Learn a unknown traditional tale  

Believe that we can write our own 

narrative– combining several sen-

tences 

Have the opportunity to listen to and 

compare different tales, use language 

such as Once Upon A Time 

Knowledge and Understanding of the World  

 Explore the natural world around them 

 Explain differences between our country and other countries.  

 Understand the past through stories and settings 

 Understand changes in states of matter  

Links to Locality  

 

Key Prior Learning 

How things grow and change  

Duration 

5 weeks  

EYFS 

PE   

Units ELG 

Ball skills  move energetically  

Demonstrate strength and balance  

English 

Texts (subject to change) Objectives / Outcomes / ELG 

A Spanish traditional tale  

2 fairy tales chosen by the children  

Write recognisable letters 

Spell words by identifying sounds in them  

No Outsiders 

Texts You choose  

Introducing teddy  

Theme To say what you think 

PSHE 

 HeartSmart— 

Fake is a mistake/ no way through 

isn’t true.  

Other ELG: 

 Set and work towards simple 

goals 

 Following instructions  

Maths  

White Rose Units  ELG / Key objectives 

To 20 and beyond  

First then now  

Building numbers beyond 20, counting patterns to 20 

Take away, adding more          spatial reasoning  

Music  

Units Genres Covered ELG coverage 

Big bear funk  Nursery rhymes 

Pop music  

Singing well known nursery rhymes  

Perform songs with instruments 


